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EARCK - ANALYSIS! SEPTEMBER 4, 1980

... Millimeter by millimeter. the Majlis i*
ls

a: re»ie*r of
;

thfehostaga-issuev^altiioagft^we^^o
Majlis, decision

any genuine" consensus about, how to h ' r: because
; tJrepIy to the- letter -from. DSL Congressmen xs- significant.

£A Cirstrtime.**
attention* : to the, issue. In. T^eSy to Congress

those wha want to terminate the ^rxsis^ a repi/
^

_w!L^lso ^5e Searar. therange o£ possible requirements for

- the hostages* release- •

wf-T* •£***
'

• +r
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• V Over the objection of a group- of

forr ,»r- Foreign; Minister Ibrahim Yazdi was able to persaa-e a

thata. response to the Congressional.

letter wa^«^^dL_^
for ^ prepaxatio^o t a

reply was that it would commit the Majlis to
_

offici / v
putting: its?- demands on paper--: In the past, the_radx^ .^
deliberately kept their demands, vague m order to perpet

*-> r; the crisis; indefinitely..-.

viy-^j^fsahjanx^s^decisiotto. send the letter back to tbA

.rW-- foreran affairs committee of -the Mailis rather than ^

-::4eb^r(?“iowL?e publicreading of the first draft^may be

^designed to^deiayrthe drafting process- ^lnrord^^o r ld -h_

,V- line" in’ the" committee, the- radicals could adopt one — tv.

'•-^strategies:- - :

_ insist on a vague, general document which castigates
- " - the^US: but does -not: contain- specific desa.-—

* - -. :
• -

. .
?•

: ending- the crisis r or

•.'

/f:_ present, a list of tough: demands which are pre-

.- r-.:;

;

*
* n:

:

--^conditions to any : hostage- negotiations .

•

:f£ Since- Ayatollahs Xhameneie deader of the. Tehran Friday

'
- mosque)-: and Khoihi (the- Embassy occupiers spxrx.t3ia± are

- members of the- committee , the hardliners will probably be able

to assure that e document acceptable to them is drafted.

•

•'••••
.:* There- are no solid: indications that the Mailis *nowa

( .W What taSwSS toe hostages. »deratss coslinue » vart =tat
•-'4. the dangers of a trial. Key fundamentalists suchos Sehe

-. ..andi Rafsanjani.,. have still not taker »y_4efuutirasu..^>... ...

Kr
:-i issue. u:n large partL^^ause Khomeini still

several hostage files have been sent to the Mailis for^its

eventual consideration, and. that may be an inatSOC^i

contingency planning f
p
r trials.
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